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HE mountaineering seasons of I 962 and I 963 have seen an increase 
in expeditionary activity beyond the well-trodden Central Andes 
of Chile. This activity is expected to increase in the next years, 

particularly in Bolivia and Patagonia. 
In the Central Andes, \vhere most of the mountaineering is concen

trated, the following first ascents were reported for the summer months 
of I962: San Augusto, I2,o6o ft., by M. Acufia, R. Biehl; Champafiat, 
I3,I90 ft., by A. Diaz, A. Figueroa, G. and P. de Pablo; Camanchaca (no 
height given), by G. Fuchloger, R. Lamilla, C. Sepulveda; Los Equivo
cados, I3,616 ft., by A. Ducci, E. Eglington; Puente Alto, I4,764 ft., by 
F. Roulies, H. Vasquez; unnamed, I4,935 ft., by R. Biehl, E. Hill, IVI. 
V ergara; and another unnamed peak, I 5,402 ft., by M. Acufia, R. Biehl. 

Besides the first ascent of the unofficially named peak U niversidad de 
Humboldt by the East German Expedition, previously reported by Mr. 
T. Crombie, there should be added to the credit of the same party the 
second ascent of Cerro Bello, I7,o6o ft. (K. Nickel, F. Rudolph, M. 
Zielinsky, and the Chilean J. Arevalo ), and also an attempt on the un
climbed North-west face of Marmolejo, 20,0I3 ft., frustrated by adverse 
weather and technical conditions of the ice. 

In the same area two new routes were opened: Y eguas Heladas, 
I5,7I5 ft., direct by the southern glacier, by G. Araya, E. Latino, C. 
Puente, W. Stehr, and Las Arenas, I4,567 ft., by its Southern (rock) 
face, by J. Ambrus, M. G6mez, and C. Vasquez. 

In Southern Chile, an area resembling the American North-west, 
R. Aguilera and J. Valenzuela made the first ascent of Fray Carlos 
volcano, I 3,288 ft., located south of the sources of the Tinguiririca river; 
and Cerro Campanario, I3,149 ft., was nearly climbed by B. and 0. 
Gonzales and S. Kunstmann, who abandoned the climb some Ioo ft. 
below the top because of the vile quality of the rock, which they des
cribed as 'solidified mud'. Campanario, located east of Talca city, is a 
bold obelisk and remains unclimbed. 

In the desert area of Northern Chile C. Carnut and J. Guill6n made the 
fifth modern ascent of Dofia Ana, I8,668 ft., and members of the Club 
Andino Internaciona1 and officers of the 7th Infantry Regiment organised 
a joint expedition to Llullaillaco volcano, 22,058 ft., which was climbed 
with the aid of three high camps by L. Alien de, lVI. G6mez and Captain 
H. Miranda, on December I 3, I 962. · · 
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In Patagonia, besides the enterprises organised by IVIr. Ship ton and 
the expeditions to the Paine Towers, mention should be made of another 
crossing of the Patagonian ice-cap by an expedition made up of R. Garcia, 
C. 1\Iarangunic and A. Y afiez, of the Universities ::\Iountaineering As
sociation, and Army Captain R. l\1artinez in January, I963; the group 
started from Exmouth fjord and reached Laguna Electrica, near FitzRoy, 
and returned to the starting point; its objective was to locate new peaks 
for future expeditions and to obtain clear pictures of l\1onte Lautaro, 
I I ,o88 ft ., one of the highest unclimbed peaks of Patagonia. 

International. In Argentina, I7,6I8 ft. high Cerro Tolosa \vas 
climbed by its South-,vest face in early l\r1ay, Ig6z, by t\vo Chileans and 
two Basques, in \vintry V\·eather. In the Cordillera de la Ramada, two 
climbers from Valparaiso failed some soo ft. belo\v the top of Pico 
Polaco, I9,423 ft ., in their effort to open a new route from the \vest. 

An expedition comprising the ten best climbers of the country had 
been organised by the Federaci6n to operate on the north-western slopes 
of the Cordillera Real, but the incident of the Lauca river that led to the 
breaking of relations between Chile and Bolivia cancelled all plans; later 
in August some members of the disbanded group travelled to the Cordil
lera Huayhuash for a reconnaissance of Peruvian peaks. With only ten 
days left, they attempted )Jevado Ninashanca, 18,514 ft., and failed to 
climb the last soo ft. because of adverse \veather. As a partial compen
sation, a rock peak of 16,142 ft. was ascended and christened Chile-hirca 
by the party; the name has no relation to the country of origin of the 
climbers and means in Quichua 'snowy crag'. Arnaldo Gonzalez, from 
Valparaiso, travelled to Bolivia alone to join a party of Britons (or South
Africans ?), Keith Whitelock and wife, who had been climbing in the 
Condoriri group of the Cordillera Real; \Vith the further addition of the 
Bolivian Alfredo Martinez the group of four made the first ascent of 
Ilusioncita, 16,733 ft., Ilusi6n, 17,356 ft., the second of Aguja Negra, 
17,88I ft., and the fourth of the beautiful peak of Condoriri, I8,556 ft. 
Previously the t\VO Britons had ascended Tarija, ea. 17,ooo ft., a second 
ascent, and the hitherto unclimbed peak of Fabulosa, I7,618 ft . 

German l\1ills, head of the Chilean High Mountain Academy, joined 
in June, 1963, a group of South African climbers under Mr. Robert 
Reinecke, from Cape To,vn; it is understood that the whole group 
climbed Tiquimani, I 8,zog ft., a rock peak \Vhich long held a reputation 
for inaccessibility in Bolivia. 

Other notes. A large estate, located in the valley of La Calchona, 
some fourteen miles east of Santiago, has been donated to the F ederaci6n, 
\vhich will carry on in it an experimental mountain park run by voluntary 
rangers recruited among local mountaineers; the place \vill also be useful 
as a seat of the annual camp of the institution. 

Also by voluntary mountaineers four other bivouac boxes or' refugios' 
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have been placed in high valleys, at the foot of the more popular peaks; 
one of these' refugios' was built at a height of I5,2oo ft., on the western 
slopes of Cerro Plomo, some twenty miles east of Santiago. 

The Federaci6n has proposed to the state geographic authorities the 
following names for the peaks climbed by Mr. Shipton and party in 
Tierra del Fuego : Cerro Y agan instead of Monte Luigi di Savoya, Monte 
Cresta Blanca (White Ridge) instead of Darwin II, and Monte Luna 
(Moon) instead of Darwin Ill . 
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